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ArcSoft MediaImpression® 2 enables users to easily, creatively, and productively manage
their multimedia with simple workflow and powerful tools. Organize your media easily and
create simple projects with editing tools. There are endless ways to present and share;
worry-free media file backup & restore.

Auto face tagging automatically finds all faces in photos, groups them, and then tags
them
Auto scene tagging automatically analyzes content of photos then tags them with
different scenes
Auto rating automatically detects and rates poor-quality and high-quality photos
Ratings & tags compatible with Windows Vista (XMP support)
Search media files with multiple criteria combinations (such as combining folders,
ratings, tags and time)
Geotag photos and view photos in the exact spot you took them in Google Earth
Quick Text Search: search by File Name, Folder Name, and Tag
Calendar Year/Month/Day View
External hard drive media management
A quick Photo Viewer to view photos in a window or full screen mode with frequently used
editing tools
View photos in a slideshow mode with background music and cool themes
Lightweight Media Player plays video/music in a window or full screen
View photos as a Photo Book
Easy Fix – Simply fixes in a few clicks
Face beautify helps beautify the eyes, mouth, and skin of the face
Creativity – Text and clip art, frames and edges, color effects
Video Editing: trim, dynamic lighting, adjust brightness, contrast and saturation
Burn slideshow and video as a VCD or DVD (Windows version only)
Make Movie: combine photos, music, and video with cool themes
Export photos to a digital photo frame
Upload pictures to Flickr and Facebook (Windows version only)
Upload video to YouTube (Windows version only)
Order Photo Prints, Photo Book, Mug, Canvas, T-shirt, Puzzle, and Mouse Pad right in
application (Windows version only)
Send photos to friends and family via email
Make home printing a breeze
Scan pictures from scanner
Archive media files to CD/DVD (Windows version only)

Key Features

Auto face tagging automatically finds all faces in photos, groups them, and then tags
them
Auto scene tagging automatically analyzes content of photos then tags them with
different scenes
Auto rating automatically detects and rates poor-quality and high-quality photos
Supports AVCHD playback/edit/output
Supports two new raw files: .srf/.rw2
Instantly create and play Photo Book in Media Browser or Photo Viewer
MJPEG optimization
Media Player: edit capture photo, save and share features
Photo Viewer: "Auto face beautify" to remove blemish, clear face and automatically
remove red-eyes
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Smoothly play slideshows
Upload videos to Vimeo website (Windows version only)
Face beautify helps beautify the eyes, mouth, and skin of the face

System Requirements

Windows XP SP2, Vista, Windows 7:

Pentium IV 1.6 GHz or equivalent AMD Athlon
512 MB RAM (1 GB recommended)
300 MB available hard disk space
NVIDIA MX440 or ATI 9200 or higher
1024 x 768 pixels, 16-bit color monitor or higher
Microsoft Windows Media Player 9.0 or higher
Microsoft DirectX 9.0c or higher
Apple QuickTime® 7.0 or higher recommended
Internet Explorer 6.0 SP1 or higher

Macintosh OS 10.3.9, 10.4, 10.5, 10.6:

PowerPC G4 800 MHz processor or equivalent (Power PC G5 or Intel Core Duo processor
recommended)
768 MB or higher recommended
300 MB available hard disk space (1 GB recommended)
1024 x 768 pixels or higher recommended
Apple QuickTime® 7.0 or higher recommended
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